Overview of the week

• Working Group review of the IEEE 802.16h-06/015r1
  – 163 comments
  – 23 contributions addressing specific comments
  – Output database: IEEE 802.16h-06/022r2
Working Group Review – Comment resolution

• Statistics
  – Accepted / accepted modified: 133
  – Rejected: 10
  – Superceded: 12
  – Informational: 8

• Action Items for resolving the rejected comments and other problematic areas
  – C802.16-06/096
    • Action Items and Ad-Hoc groups
Progress Report

• Work concerning coexistence between 802.16 and 802.11
  – Uncoordinated CX (coexistence) Protocol
  – Liaison to 802.11

• Better definition of the regulatory-related elements
  – Specific bands of applicability
    • 4.9GHz - Home-land security
    • 3.65GHz
    • 5GHz

• Protocol for sharing the spectrum with “specific spectrum users”
  – In time, in location, in frequency
  – Can make available more spectrum for BWA licenses

• Consolidation of the CX Control Channel

• Improved structure of the document
First 802.16h draft

- The 802.16h Working Document was significantly improved
- Motion: Adopt the document IEEE 802.16h-06/015r1, as modified by the 802.16h Session#45 database 802.16h-06/022r2, to be the first 802.16h draft and submit it for Working Group Letter Ballot
  - Approved in the LE TG unanimously
  - A motion enabling the WG to approve such motion in this meeting, even with lack of a quorum, was approved at Session 44